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Stories of Guruvayurappan

Shri Krishna Leela

This is a beautiful story of Guruvayurappan. Once there lived in Guruvayur a poor

family. Kitta, his wife & kids were struggling for their daily needs. With only a

coconut tree in house, he earned a living by selling coconuts.
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Kitta was from a low caste family. He was a great devotee of Guruvayurappan. Everyday before going to work he always

prayed infront of a picture of Guruvayurappan in his house. His only wish was to worship at Guruvayur & have annadanam

in temple. But he was not allowed there

It was Utsavam time in Guruvayur. From far behind kitta and family worshipped Guruvayurappan. Annadanam was given

daily and no one was left empty stomach. Only Kitta didn't receive. That night, it was only Kitta's family who was sleeping

without food. After temple nada closed



Shri Krishna, dressed himself as a Brahmin went to temple Kitchen. He packed food and went directly to kitta's house.

Reaching Kitta's house, Shri Krishna told he was sent by a cook of Guruvayur temple and gave them the food he packed.

Kitta and family was very happy seeing food.



When Kitta finished his food, Brahmin asked it will be better if he get a tender coconut( karikku)to drink. Kitta climbed the

tree and gave all coconuts to him. After having 1 tender coconut, the Brahmin asked to bring remaining coconuts to

Guruvayur temple the next day.



The next morning Kitta took all coconuts and went to Guruvayur temple. The temple authorities were waiting for him there.

They informed him that Guruvayurappan came in dream and told to do abhishekam only with Kitta's coconut.



Kitta was surprised with happiness as he learnt that it was Guruvayurappan who came to his house last night. Shri Krishna

never leaves anyone in distress.

This story is taken from a book I am reading.
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